Organic Growers School Spring Conference - You can still Sign Up!

On March 21 & 22, (the weekend after next!), 1600 + gardeners, farmers, conscious consumers, homesteaders chefs, and students will converge for the largest sustainable living conference in the southeast. Will you be there?

For the first time in 15 years, The Organic Growers School has planned two days of events, and also for the first time, we have capped our attendance at 800 paid registrants per day. At this time, we expect to reach this capacity on Saturday, March 21st.

Registration for the Saturday, March 21 events will be closed on Wednesday, March 18th at 5pm, or when the attendance reaches 800--whichever happens first!!!

Registration for Sunday, March 22 events will remain online until 5pm March 18th, at which point it will be closed. However, Registration WILL BE AVAILABLE ON-SITE for Sunday Classes. Registration at the door will open at 7:30 AM on Sunday March 22. Please note--on-site registration will be CASH or CHECK only. No Credit Cards will be accepted at the door.

To jump on it now: Quick Registration is available online with a credit card at www.organicgrowersschool.org. You can also download a printable registration form and mail it in with a check.

PLEASE NOTE: EXHIBITOR SPACE IS FULL. VOLUNTEER SHIFTS ARE FULL. (Thanks to the 100+ volunteers that are making it happen this year!!)

SEE YOU THERE!!!
Organic Growers School
GENERAL INQUIRIES CONTACT
828.450.2026
meredith@organicgrowersschool.org
FOR REGISTRATION QUESTIONS CONTACT
828.342.1849
earthstarncc@earthlink.net
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